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Abstract 
New UAV products have recently expanded its support offerings to satisfy customers’ increasingly improved requests, including 
higher sensitivity, better resolution, smaller volume, lighter weight, more flexible flight mode. Furthermore, miniaturization and 
high survivability are also main goals which current designers pursue. According to analysis on maturation of recent technique 
and comparison between different kinds of configuration, at the same time of maintaining the performance of low speed of 
classical aircraft, a solution is determined which turned out to be a multiplex-design with fenestron-system and coaxial-propeller. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Maritime searching is becoming a more and more important function for UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle), in the 
recent MH370 crash accident, correspondingly, unmanned mode and high adaptability of civilian and naval 
aeronautical product is in process. 
The design contained in this issue will meet all of the requirements of pursuing intercity criminal and the needs of 
conducting civilian public security patrol, location and photograph automatically, sampling in incommodious 
condition and other unmanned missions in short time. 
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2. General Configuration and Layout 
2.1. General configuration 
Considering of the limit of field on floating aerodrome, the classical lifting type which can take off without 
runwayˈ is the best on economic cost. When several Arrows depart at one time, they can gather in short time. But 
in forward flight, jet-propeller has more advantage. Therefore, integrate the type of vertical lifting and jet-propulsion 
together into the project. 
To configurationˈ there should be a tail to counteract the torque by single group of propellersˈbut for coaxial-
propeller , anti-torque system is needless. In additionˈ considering of thrust efficiency, propulsion mode of bare lift 
blades will reduce speed forward because of resistanceˈconsequently, the propellers need to be optimized properly.  
A fenestron project is introduced in. Fenestron restrains the vortex at the tip of blades, debases the loss of energy 
at tail, and adds more lift at the lips of fenestron because of the special feature. Therefore, compared with same size 
classical blades, fenestron system will generate more propulsion by coequal consumption. At the same time, 
impulsion noise near the tip of blades will be depressed correspondingly, because of the restriction of the fenestron.  
In the sense of safety, coaxial-propeller design is better than lift propeller-tail type˖This will avoid driving 
system failure regular on solo-prop aerial vehicle, such as the malfunction of tail rotor and tail transmission system 
generated from the liberating and distortion of tail section in flight. Accordingly, this solver improves the 
survivability of the aircraft, and gives the vehicle better acceleration feature. 
This is also a typical and beneficial layout for shape design. Coaxial-propeller layout can save more space than 
detached peersˈand this is also a kind of unitary layout, so, there is no need to build redundant expansion due to 
space limitationˈthat means the final shape of the product is compactˈand it will be easy in post melioration. 
It can be concluded from the conditions above that in this design, coaxial-propeller in fenestron plus appendix 
thrusters, is a best solution to produce lifting and thrust. In detail, introduce coaxial-propeller as lifting system ˈ
when in forward flight, change the drive propellers into autorotation propellersˈand introduce jet-propellers as 
thrust systemˈ exert advantages sufficiently and respectively, keep high efficiency of hanging and capability of 
autorotation as coaxial-propeller, and excellent performance as a jet-propeller. 
2.2. Layout 
Layout of the design is as follows: one coaxial-propeller in fenestron as main lift propulsion locates at the mid of 
fuselage, three auxiliary thrusters locate at the both sides of back fuselage and under the tail respectively. 
Nine parts, including fuselage, engine, main blades, bracket of main blades, main transmission system, thrustersǃ
gearbox of thrusters, sensors load, oil box constitutes the main function system, in which the shape of blades is just 
for reference.  
 
Fig1. (a) layout; (b) illustrator of function 
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3. Optimization 
3.1. Optimization of Fuselage Shape 
When cruising forward at a high speedˈ the thrust efficiency will be depressed because of the current disturb. 
Therefore, except for classical methods including special blade shape, precision of machining to reduce resistance, 
optimization of fuselage shape is important to reduce resistance in forward flight.  
Design optimization on shape of fuselage is an efficient solution to reduce drag in flight forward. From 
aerodynamic point of view, the shape design is by the rule of streamline. Blended-wing-body (BWB) is a kind of 
fashionable trend for shape design, which is mainly used for jumbo jet. When in flight forward, its advantage of 
saving energy is obvious.  
As a result of that main blades in fenestron provide main lift for Arrowhead, the fenestron locates in the 
pneumatic center of fuselage shape, to keep lift of engine efficient and gesture of flight stabile. And the dimension of 
fenestron is according to the distance between the two groups of airscrew. 
Generally speaking, for coaxial-propeller aircraft, the moment of inertia around the axis of rotor is much less than 
single-propeller with tail rotor helicopter, as a result this kind of aircraft has better maneuverability, but lack of the 
horizontal stability. There are two solutions to increase the stability and flexibility on layout and configuration 
amelioration: Introduce the configuration of double vertical tail and extend the area of the stabilizer. However, the 
higher maneuver efficiency of vertical tail can only operate in high-speed cruise, which is inapplicable for this 
aircraft, so in the optimized layout; the middle fin vertical tail is survived. The fuselage of coaxial aircraft is short a 
bit, so expending the area of stabilizer to improve horizontal and navigational stability is better.  
The result of recent research shows that the disturbance of air current will disturb the lift speed evidently, 
especially in low-speed climbing.  
Design optimization on shape of fuselage is an efficient solution to reduce drag in flight forward. From 
aerodynamic point of view, the shape design is by the rule of streamline. Blended-wing-body (BWB) is a kind of 
fashionable trend for shape design, which is mainly used for jumbo jet. When in flight forward, its advantage of 
saving energy is obvious. Therefore, BWB design is introduced in to generate a part of lift, to improve efficiency in 
hanging.  
 
Fig.2. Optimization of fuselage shape 
3.2. Shape of Fenestron Optimization 
The fenestron of this aircraft is different from classical shape, which lower brim can significantly avail to produce 
more auxiliary lift, and the lift effect by this special shape is especially obvious when ground effect exists. Figure X 
shows its principle. 
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Fig.3. Shape of fenestron 
The shape of brim is one of characteristics of the fenestron, and the result of test shows that it can improve the lift 
efficiency of the aircraft obviously. From the profile of fenestron, it can be seen that, in this design, the upper brim 
of the fenestron is convexity, which advantageously collects more airflow and transports it into the inside of the 
fenestron, however, its lower brim is concave, in vertical climb, airflow accelerates rapidly after flowing through the 
upper lip and main blades. When to the bottom, the air diffuses and inflates all around, forms a force upwards to the 
wall of fenestron, namely auxiliary lift, consequently increases the efficiency in vertical climb.  
 
Fig.4. Principle of fenestron 
4. Configuration and operation mode 
4.1. Configuration 
The engine mounts at the middle of the back fuselage, and supplies power to main blades and back thruster. And 
there are sensor devices setting in itˈ which can adjust the input speed according orders at any moment. Main 
lifting device of the Arrowhead is main blades group, which locates on the aerodynamic focus in the center of the 
airframe, and connects with airframe by fix brackets. the main transmission system is comprised of a set of gears 
and a winchˈand transits the input rev to main blades after deceleration. There are three back thrusters, locating on 
the both sides of back of fuselage or under the tail, and the thrusters in both sides are controlled by shift gearsˈand 
the speed input of the median thruster is controlled by the engine directly˗ In the front of the corresponding thrust 
respectively, two sensors operate independently, and accept orders from exterior and effect on transmission system 
and back thruster shift gears. The ground remote control station matched with the sensors can be pocket controller, 
tracking station or ground station in cabin˗The shape of oil box is based on the fuselage, which saves space 
furthest. 
4.1.1. Dynamic system 
Dynamic system consists of main lifting system and thrust system. Main lift blades and three thrusters are 
propellers. 
The main lifting system locates in the fenestron, and consists of fenestron frameǃmain blades group(rotors)ǃ
main blades fix bracket and power input. 
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Fig.5. Illustrator of main transmission system 
In the transmission process of main lifting system, a main transmission shaft conducts the control actuator of 
engine to main bladesˈdrives both input trays by a 45ώtilt gear. The input tray of under blades revolves 
counterclockwise, and that of under blades revolves clockwise, and the both output the object power to the upper-
and-under blades by each planet deceleration gears, to realize the coaxial-reversion of the upper-and-under blades of 
main blades unit. 
The thrust system consists of three jet-propellers. One locates under the vertical tailˈsupporting auxiliary 
forward drive, and indirectly controlled by adjusting the input speed of engine. In addition, the other two mount in 
the both sides of fuselage, each shift gear respectively transmits the input power from engine to blades of thrusters. 
Furthermore, to realize controllable utilization of nuclear energy is trend, if nuclear power is introduced in as 
drive energy, there will be more space left for more function equipment. 
4.1.2. Structure 
Monocoque fuselage and sponson are main characteristics of structure system design. 
Composite monocoque structure insures that most of pressure on airframe is undertaken by skinˈ and use less 
structure parts than other structure to reduce weight. In the inner of fuselage and sponsonˈwe save a hermetic 
cavumˈthat can not only keep space for equipment, including gear-boxˈbut also support buoyancy when floating 
on sea without drive. Considering of the changing of flight altitude, the fuselage needs good airproof design to resist 
air pressure fall between inner and exterior of capsule.  
 
Fig.6. Illustrator of main airfoil bracket 
The fuselage consists of main lifting fenestron, oil box, control system and a cabin for instruments. The fenestron 
closed ring shape epoxy structure. Because main lifting is supported by main blades group, most of airframe will 
load onto the fix brackets, so, fix brackets are designed to three fixation points to strengthen the connection between 
main blades group and airframe. 
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Fig.7. Grounding pillow 
The figure only shows a typical unit of fix brackets groupˈthe quantity and location of brackets will be arranged 
taking the power of engine, weight of cabin, and other parameters into consideration. 
In the front and sides of fuselage, there are a group of checking holes like windowsˈwe can monitor the situation 
of operation and oil tank through the holes. Main axis connects with the fuselage by a group of post brackets, and 
transmission system structure and lines mount in the back post. 
The back of fuselage holds three thrusters, and consists of horizontal and vertical stabilizer. Sponson shape is the 
most characteristic, which can make the fuselage floating on sea. The shell supports the thrusters and the control 
actuators as separate structure. As a transition sector, the horizontal stabilizer inosculates formally with fuselage in 
complete harmony. 
The reason for no landing gear is that the structure of landing gear is too complicated for the flat fuselage, and the 
other is the landing gear will make a hoist to the CG and lose the stability of fuselageˈespecially, in unsuitably 
landing degree or on uneven ground, high CG will result in overturn. 
Grounding pillow is a separate group assemblyˈattaching under the fuselage, acting as cushion effect in landingˈ
to protect the structure when hitting ground. Especially in takeoff and landing, the rotation of propellers brings the 
fuselage some slight vibrationˈtherefore, good anti-grinding is a necessary standard. That makes the arrowhead has 
a high adaptability to ground. 
Considered with the physics and strength character of structure about different materials, carbon fiber is the best 
choice for flexibility and rigidity, and better for other performances than peers.  
4.2. Working principle 
4.2.1 Basic flight mode 
The working principle of this ‘arrowhead’ is clear, and manipulation process is simple. In the beginning and 
ending of flight, the sensors on the aircraft receive orders from groundˈand response to lifting and thrust system. 
The Arrowhead takes off by co-axial reverse velocity lifting rotor in fenestronˈ and thrust engine starts up after 
flying-offˈand then the aircraft enters accelerate flight forward. 
In yawing controlˈwe introduce in differential dynamic mode to realize yawingˈto improve the reliability of 
maneuvering. The differential dynamic mode means that the different sensors of thrust system receive relevant 
ordersˈand adjust the rotate speed of gearboxes to control the thrusters of both sides respectively to support a 
yawing moment to fuselage to realize maneuvering flight. 
At mean time, Arrowhead also has another yawing function, that main blades can realize auxiliary yawing control 
by semi- differential mode to improve the reliability of maneuver motion implement. When the thrusters in the both 
sides operate with same speed, they can only support drive forward that is same with the back one. when the two 
thrusters operation differentiallyˈthe Arrowhead will turn award the slower,  at this time, the thrusters of both sides 
are redirectors. 
In flight, adjust the vent direction of alter ring of mid thruster to realize pitching motion. When execute hanging 
motionˈonly main lifting system operates in low speed, and thrust system will be shut off. When landing, lay off 
the thruster at first, then land vertically as helicopter. 
4.2.2. Configuration system and equipment 
Two sensors operate independently, and accept orders from exterior and effect on transmission system and back 
thruster shift gears. The ground remote control station matched with the sensors can be pocket controller, tracking 
station or ground station in cabin˗The shape of oil box is based on the fuselage, which saves space furthest. 
To execute exceptional  mission like photographǃtracing, the fuselage need to load commercial off-the-shelf in 
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addition like high level differentiation photographer, real-time image transmission system, GPS, and so on. 
4.2.3. Malfunction Analysis and Management 
Flight malfunction are broadly classified into four main categories as follows: first, inhalation encumbrance into 
fenestron will result in malfunction of lifting blades, the second one, side thruster pause, including malfunction by 
corresponding sensors. The third possibility is the mid thruster is off the most dangerous situation is engine off.  
 
 
Fig.8. Illustrator of adjustment for flow orientation of tail thruster˄neutral station˅ 
If main lift blades in the fenestron are blocked by encumbrance inhaled, the airfoil lifting will loss, which means 
the aircraft cannot implement auto-rotation. 
At this time, adjust the alter ring of tail thrusterˈto generate a moment upwardsˈsimultaneouslyˈaccording to 
the speed of fuselage when malfunction occurs, ascertain the necessary of augmentation of level thrust, and extend 
the displacement in landscape orientation during landing, to realize balanced and safety land.  
Other situation is one of two sides thrusters breaks down, so the aircraft can`t swerve routine any more, in this 
instance, the aircraft will shut the side thrusters downˈexecute  by the normal rules to land safety. 
After the tail thruster off, the forward flight velocity will be influenced in a certain extent, however, if the shape 
design is reasonable, the aircraft can still implement flight normally. 
About break down of engine, this design is similar with common rotor aircraft landing safety by rotation viz. 
Furthermore, reliability and survivability are also decided by other basic parameters, including the shape of blades 
and fuselage shape. 
5. Conclusion and anticipation 
Development and deploitation are persistent tenet of design. The article introduced a basic concept design 
amphibian UAVˈ the design keeps the applied capability of traditional UAVˈ and in a certain extent, simulates 
the cruise feature of aircraft. 
But, there are some inherent shortages in this designˈ for example, when main airfoil stopsˈ landing safety by 
thrusters needs the reaction of fuselage shape on airflow effect; Confirmation of the shape of airfoil requires 
calculate accurately. 
Along with the development and advancement in domain of nuclear-powered technology, this aircraft has the 
potential to apply on, that can support permanent and driving thrustˈ to increase velocity of forward flight and 
extend cruise range in considerable extentˈsimultaneouslyˈ the size of the fuselage will be cut short sharply. 
At present, this project is in demonstration and mock-up stage and will be mentioned in further development, 
passed following validationˈ it can be presumed that this design will give some reference for peer products in 
future. 
